
IVANHOE.NEW STORE !

I
VOLUME

BOTTOM PRICES 

Jienis & Shoes
IN THE NEW

B00X& SHOE STORE,

Slia. key’s New Building.

Jhe subKcribcrhas iust imported a new ana 

select stock of

Men, Women and Youths'

BOOTS & SHOES,

FREPEBICTON, JULY 1880-

t. BLACK S CO'S

’ Spheroidal
Spectacles

AND

BYE GLASSES
.4 RE the best for the preservation of 
Xi tlic sight, and took the modal at the 
Centennial Exhibition.

.FOR SPRING AND.

SUMMER WEAR
From the very best FRENCH KIDS, to the 

cheapest quality. Also a new and 

select stock of

OF ALL SIZES AND STYLES,
The latest fashion and cheap for cash.

I am prepared to sell the present stock 

at the Lowest Prices, having purchased be 

fore the

JVcLtional {Policy came 
into operation..

The stock has been mostly manufactured 

texpressly for me; the balance has been selec 

ed by myself. Give me a call and see quality 

and prices for yourself.

THOMAS LUCY
Sharkey’s New Luildin^, Queen Strec

rocg~ Nkxt to run Barker House. 
l- ledei'icton. Max 3,1879.—tl.

JUST
THE

RISING FROM 
ASHES

The lenses are made of the best ftia- 
terial, uniform in density, and of high 
refractive power, their perfect polish 
and spheroidal shape adapt them to ease 
and improve the sight of the wearer.

The eye being the most delicate or
gan great care should be exercised in 
selecting spectacles; it is not enough 
that the glass be of the right locus, but 
the lenses must be perfectly centered 
and in many cases perfect reiiet is only 
given by having eacli eye fitted separate
ly. To effect this the lenses are made 
interchangeable, and having" an Opto
meter to measure the sight, a perfect 
fit is guaranteed.

Call and examine before purchasing 
any other kind.

À full stock in -Steel. Rubber, and 
Gold Frames and prices to suit all 
pockets.

S. F. SIIUTE, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

Sole Agent for Fredericton and vicinity.
ang. 28.

HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY
ST. BASIL, MADAWASKA.

fJTHIS new Institution occupies a beautiful 
JL site on the banks of the St. John. Its 
position unites all the benefits of country at
mosphere with every desirable facility for 
youthful exercise nrd.amusement; nothing is 
neglected to promote the health and well-being 
of the pupils. The course of study comprise, 
English, French, Composition, Geography, 
History, Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, Zoology's 
Botany, Instrumental and Vocal Music, Pen
manship, Plain and Fancy Needlework.

TERMS: |
Board and tuition, per year, - $60.
Music and use of Instruments, - 25.
Drawing, ----- 9.
Washing, ----- 6.
Fancy work. ... - 3.
The train running from Grand Falls to Little 

Falls affords an easy mode of access. Great- 
ttention is given to the French course, which 

confided to the special care of French 
achers.
N ov. 27,1879.—w & t-w 1 year

Waverley House,

BEW WORE!
__ y -

THE Subscriber has opened a New 
Stoke next above Jas. S. Neill’s,

OPT. Cliff CUT HM,
QUEEN STREET,

Willi a well assorted stock of GRO
CERIES and PROVISIONS which lie 
will sell as low as any in the trade.

All goods delivered free in the city.
Country Produce taken in exchange 

for goods.
W. R. LOGAN.

F ti'ii, May lltli, 1880—Sums

Wiiiiij.

KEEP_C00L.
IN order to do so buy from Lemonl’s 

one of those excellent ICE CREAM 
FREEZERS, which they have in 2, 3, 

and 4 quart sizes, so that you may have 
your Ice Cream when you wish it and 
at small expense.

LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE. 
F’ton, July 0

Preserve J;,rs.
Preserve Kettles.

A

CHEAP TINWARE.
THE undersigned now have in stock a full 

assortment of Pressed, Japanned, and 
Seamed Tinware, also, Galvanized Iron and 

Granite Iron and Enamel ware, which they 
will sell at reasonable prices.

PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING.

We keep on hand a full stock of Iron, Brass, 
and Lead Pipe, ranging in size, from 1-8 in. to 
3 inch. Also. £

Pumps and BHvetcell 
Strainers,

STEAM, GAS, AND WAT! FITTINGS
with a general assortment of goods usually 
found in a first-class establishment.

REGENT
GLASS.

STREET
GLASS.

I*recloricton !

JOSI.V B. GRIFFES, Prop,

TIIIS Hotel has been established for 
30 years; is convenient to the Pub

lic Offices, Steamboat Landings and 
terries, connecting witli Riviere du 
Loup Railway ; also, handy to the Free 
Market.

Staoiing and Yard Accommodation 
second to none in the city.

Terms JJIoderatc.

Fredericton July 20, 1879—6 inos.

IMPERIAL HALL

NOW LANDING AND IN STOCK :
QpTA l)OXES Window Glass; 
AÜV V 1 ton Puny;

COW BELLS.
1 hid. Cow Bells;
2 doz. Sheep Bells.

ma a29 JAMES S. NEII.i

WK, WILSON,

flgg-Jnhl.iair, nttnmlwi in -t-'H» 
despatch.

Opal shades aqd Patent Burners for sale 
cheap! ii *

All orders for TIN ROOFING and G AL
VANIZED IRON WORK piemptly attended 
to, and a good job warranted.

F’ton, March 31. J. & J. O’BRIEN.

To Whom It May Concern.

LARGE Stock of Patent self-seal
ing ! Fruit Jars, quarts and half- 

gallons,' also, Enamelled and Brass 
PresmXe Kettles in a variety of sizes at

LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE?” 
F’ton, July 0

LAND FOB SALE
' IN

YCHK&, SrjNBTTRy.

FOR Sale on reasonable terms several 
FARMS and LOTS ot LAND in and 

near Fredericton. Also, a Valuable 
Farm near Fredericton Junction, Sun- 
bury County, comprising a large quan
titv of Intervale. Àûnlv to

RAlNSEQRi) & BLACK, 
CarlétSASt., Fredericton 

Fredericton, Sept. ir-

Dams,
Staples,

. & Co.
DLAI.E1V» IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES, TOILET 
ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, 

BRUSH COMBS, &c.

CHOICE HAVANA CIGAR

TOBACCO.

MEERCBMM & BRIAR PE
FISHER'S CORNER, - - DPP, CITY HALL.

Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.

HAYING.
I TOOLS,&c

83PPliysiciaiis Prescriptions carefully 
compounded fiom pure drugs, and at all 
hours.

F’ton, April 20.1879.

- Jgst .receivedt and for sale at 
,Dahl PSn Prices;

555DTÎ;
I reitit, Ti

CONVEYANCER, «Sc.

fiJIIE Subscriber begs leave to thank 
! his numerous customers for. their jane 17. 
patronage dining the past, and to solicit 
a continuance ot the same in the future. 
BOARDERS, Permanent and Tran
sient, may be accommodated at season 
able prices.

WM. McALPINE.
Fredericton, Oct. 14th, 1879.—Chios

SCYnTES, (assorted,) 
Upper, Blake Snake, Eu- 
"p Top, Dominion Cham

pion, Climax and flic None Such : 
20 doz. Snaths ;
20 “ Hay Forks:
75 “ II:'y Rakes :
15 Hay Fork Handles:
30 Boxes Scythe Stones:
4 Tons Grind Stones.

JAS. S. NEILL,

hirst Class
CUTTER

Office, Opposite Normal School
Queen Street, Fredericton.

Collected, Loans Nc- 
july 5

ES^Aeeo tints 
gotiated.

Old and Relabu; Teilorine 
Establishment,

Ciitr .'.lotto:—
hiring

flood Work 
Profits.

for

OWEN SUA lUCE Y
Now occupies his New Building, t the old 
Stand), where lie will be glad to : eet »!i l:i 

old friends and customers, ; ,d all 
others who will he kind cmugli to 
favor hiiu xvitli their patronage.

The Stock comprises 
Stable and fancy

mu £B HBifirv.Siiei ■Su®

CLOTHS, TWEEDS and WOR
STED COATINGS,

Beady-Made Clothing for Men and Boys.

Also Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises 

Room Paper, &c

All imported previous, to the advance ill the 
Tariff and will he sold at prices that must 
guarantee satisfaction.

OWEN SHARKEY.

1ST ME AT 
EXHIBITION

l 1878.

BROOMS
AND WISPS.

The undersigned may still he found 
at his Old Stand on Queen Street. 
Many years experience in the tailoring 
business in this city enables us lo guar
antee perfect satisfaction in every res
pect to al! who may lend their support. 
Our stock of clothes suitable for

OVfiKCOlTliNGS and SUITINGS
is flic best in Fredericton. Just 

received,
FALL and WINTER GOODS, 

ENGLISH; SCOTCH
and CANADIAN! WEEDS

TECS STANGETL
Queen Street,opp.Officer’sQuarleis.

t3Tl"o Delinquents.—All accounts 
standing for over six months will he 
placed in AI tonie vs hand for collection. 

Oct. 21. 1879.—lv
NO PATENT,

NEW BOOKS.
i —
A Tramp Abroad. By Mark ‘Twain.

Cheap Canadian Edition. 
The National Batts. By II. W. 

Rivlitiidson. Harper’s half-hour 
Set ies.

Life Sketches of M 
Adams. 1 ). D.
Scries.

Miss Bmtvvrier. By Mrs. Moiosworth.
Franklin Square Library.
For sale at CROPLEY

NOTICE.
1 QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY 

are requested to take notice that 
Jtlr. John Illetek, of Messrs Bains- 
lord & Black, lias been appointed Sub- 
Agent of that Company lor York 
Comity,

June 11 — 3 ins C. E. L. JARVIS.

LATELY ARRIVED

Tit O.T3 BOTOJW

(A Tbooueb Artisan,)
AT ESTABLISHMENT Oi*

m s*. /*

derietou, June 24. if
HHCB..

•nulay. By Charles 
Harper’s halt-hour

Lost or Lent.

NO PAY.

PATENTS
obtained for mcfhaiiieal devices, med
ical or other compounds, ornamental 
designs, - trade-marks and labels. 
Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, 
infringements and all matters relating 

| lo Patents, promptly : Blended to. We 
j make pré binary examinations ami lit r- 
j nisli opinions as lo pittciM.ahiiily, freeol 
charge and all who are interested in 

j new inventions and Patents aie invited 
! lo send tor a copy of our “Guide for 
iobtaining Pa’cnls," which is sent tre e 
j lo any address, and contains eompi, te 
instructions how lo obtain Patents, 

«*, v , -*—, -w r, -pv -w , ■ ^ p-, i^xt id ot he 1 valuable matter. During the 
JlV Jli JlL I / CCi JLx JE jjj JL), I past five years we have obtained nearly

| three thousand Patents for American 
land Foreign inventors, and van give

We Respectfully So 
of those in

i lie patronag 
trade.

A BOOK, entitled “Pamphlets 
with the suhscriher’s-name written 

on the title page. It contains the trial 
of Peter V. Zenger, for Libel (is much 
required), Any person iu whose pos
session it may lie will much oblige by 
leaving it with Mr. Collins, Star 
office.

JAMES P. WETMORE. 
F’lo", June 24. 1880,

JOHN 0’NEll & C0,,
RED GRANITE WORKS, 

ST. GEOBGLE, N. B

MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF GRANITE,
OI!DESS SOLICITED.

Oct. 9, 1879.—lv.

Milk Pans, &c.
Daily expected to arrive from Hamil

ton Stamping Works:
OZ. Milk Pans, assorted. 2 to

New Brunswick it ail way
TIJVLZE TABLE.

McFai

BEGINIJIIî G MAY 15th,1879
JPo ssenger M'x'.Tv.iaas»

leave; a. m. arrive, v. m. 
Gibson, 9.00 "Gibson, 4.00
Woodstock, 10.25 - Woodstock, 1.35
Caribou. 8.15 Caribou, 5.00
Ei Jnundston, 5.30 Edinnndston, 7.10

T. HOBEN, Superintendent.
Fredericton, May 13th, 1879. jly

Steamer “Florcnceville.
u-

r>

NTIL further notice I lie Steamer 
Florcnceville” will leave Freder

icton for Woodstock on TUES 
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY 
mornings, at 6 o’clock, returning will 
leave IPoodstock for Frederic
ton on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
and FRIDAY mornings at. 8o’clock.

JAS. A. GRIEVES, Agent, 
Office: Gill’s Building,

Phoenix Square, Fredericton.
F’ton, April 27, 1880.

50 D

•Iff Orders Prompt! ft Filial 
SI Satisfaetion Guaranteed

QUEEN ST.. FREDERICTON, 
ept -

BtpiE HOUSE.
GEO. LEE, - - Proprietor,

WLSTMORLAN1) STREET.

Permanent and Transient 
Boarders accomodated oil reasonable 
Terms.

Fredericton, Sept. 27,1879. J

NEW furniture.
Arriving If eekftj, at

LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE.
P’ton, ApFJl 6,1880.—Lf

CUTLERY.
ÇASK America, /able Cutlery,

For sale low by
JAMES S. NEILL. 

Fredcrectou, Oct 14,1879.

j satisfactory references in almost every 
; countv in the Union.

Address: JLOTIS BAGGERS 
Co., Solicitors of Patents and Attor
neys at Law, Lo Droit Building, 
Washington, II. C.

NOTICE TO

BLACKSMITHS.
Now in Stock, and for sale at 

Bottom prices.
• ) rnoNS Bclined American Iron,
iWU JL 2 tons'sied Shoe Steel,

I ton Sleigh Shoe Steel,
4exvt. Axe Steel (Firth’s,) 
i Lon Octagon and Square Steel,
4 ton l’evie Steel.

75 boxes Mooney’s Celebrated Horse Nails 
20 kegs Horse Shoes.
1(1 Snow Ball Horse Shoes,
50 “ Borax,
2M Sleigh Siioe Bolts,
1 ” Sled Shoe Bolts,
6 “ Screw Bolts,
2 “ Fire Bolts,
4 pairs Bellows, 2 Anvils,

24 Smith Vices,
0 kegs Nuts and Washers,
1 Portable Forge,

26 doz. Horse Shoe Hasps,
5 ” Files, assorted,
2 “ Furriers’ Knives.

UU4.1S70 JAMES S. NEILL

4 doz. Wash Basins ;
G doz. Tin Oilers ;
3 Toilet Sets;
3 doz. Flue Stoppers ;

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by 
JAS. S. NEI

rj 4VrliySLCWTILLB1
imiigist&Jpotliccarg
S7\ F ERR IN

OPPOSITE FREDERICTON, N. B

Prescriptions carefully ennipoumled 
rom Pure Drugs at all hours.
Oct. titii—3 in os.

SEELY&M’MILLÂN
BARE ITERS, &c.

Sand's Block, 
liam, St..

77 Prince ÎPff- 
St. John.

(OPPOSITE MESSRS. BARNES & CO.)

Geo. It. Seely. T. II. McMillan.
St. John. May 1,1880. 3 mos

“COOP EI/CK"

; HORSE SHOE INKSTAND !
CHEAP!

And a lot of Novelties in Inkstands 
from 25 cents up,

i AT CltOPLEY’S

ATTENTION !
ATTENTION ! !

To the People of the City of Fredericton 
and the Public generally.

The subscriber has just received his

Fa lx i

a ne, 
pson,

& Anderson’s
CELEBRATED

HOOD I FURNACES
MADE OF

Boiler Plate witli Heavy Plate Hot Air 
Reservoir with Central Flue or Heavy 
Cast Iron, thoroughly strapped to pre
vent breakage, to suit customers.

also:

SQUARE REGISTER
ANI)

Round Pipe Register
Of all sizes to suit.

ZEVLILIL, STOCK I
And thanking his numerous custom

ers for their patronage during the past, 
begs leave to request a continuance of 
the same during the frosty future and 
to assure them that as ever, no pains 
will he spared to make litis establish
ment head and shoulders above its fel
lows and lo produce a good honest 
suit of clothes or parts thereof at 
prices to suit the times. On Hand:— 
A large and choice assortment of the

CELEBRATED EDINBURGH RUB
BER CUATb.

Absolutely unrivalled for durability.
Also, a splendid lot ot 

OVERCOATINGS,
BLACK DIAGONALS, Etc., 

IRISH FRIEZE,
ENGLISH mid

SCOTCH TWEEDS
Lastly we would respectfully solicit the 
attention of our patrons to our stock of
GERMAN CLOTHS, VENETIANS 

Black and Broad Superfine W est 
ot •tigland, a ml Gent’s Furnish

ing Goods, without doubt 
li e finest lot in the citv.

JAS. R. HOWIE
Custom Tailor 

MARBLE HALL, FUEDERICTÜ 
Oct. 7, 1879.—G mos.

-=CON TRACTS—-

Made for putting in Furnaces to Houses 
complete at The Lowest Market 
Rates. Satisfaction gonranteed.

on hand:

LARGE & VA HIED AS SO R T3fES T

Cl Al Mi STUB!
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Parties desirous ot purchasing either 
Stoves or Furnaces would do well to 
give us a call.

McF. T. & A.
Fredericton, Set t. 13, 1879.—If.

A moment of peril is often also 
a moment of openhearted kindue-s 
and affection. We are thrown off 
our our guard by the general agit
ation of our feelings, and betray 
the intensity of those, which, at 
more tranquil periods,our prudence 
at least conceals, if it cannot alto- 
gother.suppress them. In finding 

| herself once more by the side of 
j Ivauhoe, Rebecca was astonished 
at the keen sensation of pleasure 
which she experienced, even "'at a 
time when all around them was 
both was danger, if not despair. 
As she felt his pulse, and inquired 
after his health, there was a soft
ness in her touch and in her ac
cents, i nylying a kinder interest 
than she would herself have been 
pleased to have voluntarily ex
pressed. Her voice faltered and 
her hand trembled, and it was only 
the cold question of Ivan hoe, ‘is it 
yoxf, gentle maiden?’ which recall
ed her to herself,and reminded her 
the sensations which she felt were 
not and could not be mutual. A 
sigh escaped, but it was scarce 
audible; and the questions which 
she asked the knight concerning 
his state of health were put in the 
tone ol calm friendship. Ivan hoe
answered her hastily that he was, 
in point of health, as well and bet
ter than ha-etui) J ! awe- -expect etL-r - 
‘Thanks,’ he said, ‘dear Rebecc”, 
tp thy helpful skill.”

‘He calls me dear Rebecca,’ said 
the maiden to herself, ‘hut it is iu 
the cold and careless tone which 
ill suits the word. His war-horse 
—his hunting hound, are dearèY to 
him than the despise! Jewess!’

T11t, Tr ,, ,,, ‘My mind, gentle maiden;’ eon-HE House on QneenhlrcflL^qimo- T i 6 ,
site the Bray 1 oyTfousc, at^i'êsêLtJ fnrueUTvammey ‘is 

occtiptrtHrw'fh-. Carrie : also, the two by anxiety, than my body with
pain; From the speeches of these 
meirwho were my * warders just 
now, 1 learnj.hat 1 aip a prisoner, 
and, if I judge aright of the loud 
hoarse voice which even now des
patched them hence on some mil
itary duty, I am in the castle of 
Front-de-B<Euf. If so, how will this 
end, or how can I protect Rowena 
and my father?’

1 He names not the Jew or Jew
ess,’ said Rebecca, internally, ‘ yet 
what is our portion in, and how 
justly am I punished by heaven for 
letting my thoughts dw’ell cn him.’ 
She hastened after this brief self- 
accusation to give Ivanhoe what 
information she could. But it was 
only this, that the Templar Bois- 
Guilbert, and the Baron Front-de- 
Bœuf, were commanders within the 
castle ; that it was beleagured from 
without, but by whom she knew 
not. She added that there was a 
Christian priest within the castle 
who might be possessed of more 
information.

‘A Christian priest,’ exclaimed 
the knight joyfully ; ‘ fetch him . 
hither, Rebecca, if thou canst—say 
a sick man desires his counsel—say 
what thou wilt, hut bring him—I 
must do or attempt something, but 
how can I determine until 1 know 

how matters stand outside of the

TO LET.
stoves ov offices in same building, occu
pied by VV. C. Brown, J. P. and Miss 
Davidson. Also, the lower flat of tlie 
House on Campbell Street occupied by 
Mr. Geo. ' H. Simmons. Possession 
given 1st ot May.

RAINSFORD & BLACK.
F’ton, Jan 31,1880—tt

PLOUGHS !

The subscriber takes this method of 
expressing bis thanks to his numerous 
friends \v ho during Forty-two years of 
business in this city have stood by him 
so loyally and well.

STOVES,

Through all these years of vacillating 
fortune the people of Fredericton and 
the publient large have always shown 
their appreciation of every endeavor 
which has been made to keep parallel 
with the times and have ever been will
ing to recognize the merits of good, 
honest workmanship.

STO VFJS rf- <J?LO TiaifS

Manufactured and Re aired.

EF° Country 
change.

Produce taken in ex-

GEC. TOLD,
King Street, Fredericton. 

Oct. 26, 1879.—3 mos.

a week in your own town.Terms and 
tiP V V tree. Address ii. Ji/.u.ETT Lo..

?5 outfit 
Portland

TO LET.

REMOVAL.

THE Subscriber has removed *o Wil- 
mot’s Building, opposite the Nor

mal School, where lie is prepared to at
tend to all his old customers and as 
many new ones as will favor him with 
their patronage. Ilis stock is large, 
comprising

BOOTS
?

SHOES
Ready-Made Cot-hind
HATS
Gent's Fa

castle?’

ail of which will be 
i.ow prices.

CAPS
mi shins; Goods,

sold at Iiis usual

POSSESSION GIVEN IMMEDIATELY

ftytjS THE subscriber will let for a 
year or term of years, a nicely 

finished and situated Store 22x55 loci, 
at Gibson, formerly occupied as a 
grocery stand by W." R. Logan, The 
lessee wiil have a fine frrst. proof cel
lar of the same size as llie store. En
quire of

P. A. LOGAN.
Gibson, Fell. 12—tf

JSTTINNT BOOK:.

u The Queen,
By Mrs. Oliphant, witli 44 Engrav

ings. Price 25 cents.

CsTA full stock of the Franklin 
Square Library always on hand.

All the Latest Novels ! 
Cheap Railway Reading !

Cheâp Steamboat Reading ! 
Cheap Seaside Reading !

Cheap Country Reading 
AT CROPLEY’S

DANIEL LUCY.
Fredericton, Mav. 1880.

N. B.—Custom Work 
the premises as usual.

made

NEW DOMINION HOTEL,
J. II. M-cCOY, Proprietor.

Meals 15 cents. No charge will lie 
made to parties who go away dissatis
fied.

St. Mary’s, Oct. 4. 1879. 3 mos

Boots & Blioes
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, 

BRICK AND LIME,

HARDWARE & PAINTS,
Groceries

CHOICE TEAS,

CROCKER Y WAftE, SI OVES
EM GOOES. BIT. CAPS, Elc

taken in exEF'Counlry Produce 
uinge tor guods.

BEN. CLOSE,
Under Rivière du Loup House 

Gibson, Sept. ”'!, 1879. G mos

Rebecca, in compliance with the 
wishes of Ivanhoe, made that at
tempt to bring Cedric into the 
Wounded Knight’s chamber, which 
was defeated as we have already 
seen by the interference of Urfried, 
who had been also on the watch to 
intercept the supposed Knight, and 
Rebecca retired to communicate to 
Ivanhoe the unfortunate result of 
her errand.

They had not much leisure to re
gret the failure of this source of 
intelligence, or to contrive by what 
means it might be supplied ; for the 
noise within the castle, occasioned 
by the defensive preparations which 
had been considerable for a long 
time, now increased into ten-fold 
bustle and clamor. The heavy yet 
hasty step of the men-at-arms trav
ersed the battlements or resounded 
on the narrow and winding stairs, 
which led to the various bartisans 
and points of defence. The voices 
of the knights were heard animat- 
ting their followers or directing 
means of defence, while their com
mands were often drowned iu the 
clashing of’aimor, or the clamorous 
shouts of those Ivhom they ad
dressed. Tremendous as these 
sounds were, and yet more terrible 
from the awful event which they 
presaged, there was a sublimity 
mixed with them, which Rebecca’s 
high-toned mind could feel even in 
that moment of danger. Her eye 

0,1 kindled, although the blood fled 
from Iter cheeks ; and there was a 
strong mixture of fear and a thrill
ing sense of the sublime, as she re
peated, half whispering to herself, 
half speaking to her companion, the 
sacred text, ‘ The quiver fattleth ; 
the glittering spear and the shield ; 
the noise of the captains and the 
shouting ! ’

But Ivanhoe was like the war- 
horso of that sublime passage, glow
ing with impatience at his idleness, 
and with an ardent desire to join 
in thd fray of which these sounds 
were the introduction. ‘ If I could 
but drag myself,’ he said, ‘to yonder 
window, to see how this brave fight 
is like to go—it 1 had but bow to 
shoot a shaft, or battle axe to s trike 
were it but a single blow for our 
deliverance. It is in vain—I am 
ahee nerveless and weaponless.’

(To be Continued.)


